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Xplorer Window

Xplorer Window
All data is stored in SQlite databases. To work with your data, Xplorer Window is used. Xplorer
window can be activated with one of the two buttons in the upper right corner of the main window:
or

In the Tree view you can see all databases (blue barrel symbol) and the tables they contain
In the List view you can see the content of the table selected in the Tree view
In the Properties you can see all details of the object(s) selected in the List view. All details
can also be changed here.
Of course, you can create, delete, move or copy new DBs, tables and data in the Xplorer with the
usual cut-copy-paste commands or by drag-drop. For most operations, there is an undo function for
security reasons and the recycle bin helps to prevent accidental deletion.
You can come across the following icons in the Tree view
Directories
A directory, can contain DBs or other directories, corresponds 1:1 to the directory
structure on the hard disk
An open directory
A connection to a cloud service; green, if connected (checkbox set)
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A connection to a smartphone with QVM
Databases
Standard database, always on top
User database
Open database
Read-only database
Error occurred during opening, details in the info
Tables
Table for maps
Table for drawings
Table for projects
Table for tracks
Table for routes
Table for waypoints
The name of a table can be preceded by (Active). This means that this table is “active” as a storage
location for new objects of this type. See here.
Devices
The list of all connected USB devices
An Android device with QVM or a GPS or NMEA receiver
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